Shi’urey Bait – Homework Class #2

Complete the correct word (follow the example) and translate the sentence:

1. Eifo at ___________ (ovedet /oved)? _____________________________
2. Ata yode’a __________ ( Ivrit / medaberet )? _____________________________
3. __________ ( kamah / eich ) kor’im lecha? _____________________________
4. Ani noladeti (Me / Be) __. _____________________________
5. Ani __________ (ovedet / osah ) be-AZM. _____________________________

Basic conversation – translate the following words into English:

Naim  meod lehakir ________________  Eifo Noladet? ________________
Ma at Osah? ________________  Tov me’od ________________
Achla ________________  Lo mashehu ________________

Translate the conversation between Shira (female) and Nir (male) from English to Hebrew (you can write with English transliteration or Hebrew)

Shira: Hello
Nir: Hi/hello
Shira: What’s your name?
Nir. And what’s yours?
My name is Shira. Nice to meet [you], Nir.
Nir: Nice to meet [you].
Shira: How are you?
Nir: Great/fantastic, and how are you?
Shira: Cool. what’s your job? [lit. in what do you work?]
Nir: I am retired. What do you do?
Shira: I am a teacher.
Nir: Where are you from?
Shira: I was born in Tel Aviv. Where are you from?
Nir: I live in Haifa. See you later!
Shira: Have a good day!